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Lowell Thomas Broadcast, 
for the Literary Digest, 
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The week-end 8 political 
sensation in Germany hasn't stirred up 
so much of a tempest as might perhaps 
have been expected. When Chancel lor 
Bruening came out with the flat 
statement that Germany wouldn't pay
any more reparations, why, that, of 
course, 
shock•

come with something of a 
Things I ike that are not 

usually said so bluntly. Vlo,
In France, cables the United 

Press, there is talk of reprisals.
The French natural ly don't I ike the 
idea of not getting any more reparations 
from Germany, and they are trying to 
figure out what they can do about it.
One thing is hopeful. There doesn't 
seem to be any particular threat of 
military action. There isn't any loud 
talk of sending the French army to 
col I ect.

The French ideas of reprisals 
seem to be mostly economic and 
■financial. For example, it is suggested 
that France should talk tariff, to
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-Lirue-n itr-g

le an i n g that the French government should 
iut up a high tariff wa^ against German 
5 o o d s. I fft r?“d—--Fti t o h r ance‘^

In England we seem to hear the 
>ld wartime slogan, - ’’Business as 
!sual.n British leaders are thinking 
ibout that conference on reparations 
fhich is scheduled to meet at Lausanne, 
Switzerland. With Germany saying: Nix%
m reparatiens, - Raus m i t 'em - V/e won't 
lay any more reparations - why, that 
;ind of music from Berl in makes it look 
is if a reparations conferenclr fairly
Jse less. Just the same, John Bull thinks 
[h that the big pow-wow should be held,
* f t eP- - a E *

One illuminating bit of news 
^omes the ./or Id
^ank for international settlements. The 
Associated Press quotes as

P r o v i n g the f i n d ing of the Young PI an 
committee. what did the Young
31 an Committee find? The answer is
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"th&t Germany can "t pay "those reparations 
fh-t-s -4-s no-w—a-p p-r-o-v e-et- —ttre—f Qp

—w h i c4=>—he_t4va
f-4vee4——-form e4 to han d4-e 
refiarr-at-+o^^—e-a-y-me-nt'^*.

And that seems to be quite in 
tune with the loud No, te£x, that
comes from Berlin. I
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A bit ot clever maneuverino 
seems to be cjoino on between Chancellor 
Bruening and Hitler, the chief of the 
German Fascists*

Handsome Adolf today in 
conjunction with Herr Hugenburg, another 
Conservative leader, made a statement 
over Chancellor Bruening's head to 
President Von Hindenburg.

Not long ago Bruening had an 
interview with Hitler in which he 
asked the Fascist Chief to join him 
in supporting P-r-y-s-t=de=FF% Von Hindenburg 
for re-election. I guess the Chancel ler 
was trying to put Hitler in a 9ho I e - 
something I ike saying to a foTTmff - I 
want you to do as I tell you"- 
and then tell’Hiirn to cio something that 
he alreadyto do^Al t wouJi seem 
as though Hitler and his b lyif-Vrg? o f 
ax-soldiers would naturally support 
Germany's great old warrior.

Well| Hitler and his partner, 
hugenburg, have responded v/ith another 
maneuver. The International News Service
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icables that they haven't replied
2

3

Bruening at alI. They go 
Von Hindenburg,r i ght over

d irect 
the

to
to

8

Chancellor's head, and tell Germany's 
grand old man that they will support
him for re-e I ect i on.
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11 woulu seei.i as if the Japanese 
had stubbed their toes e

/X. j

in Lianchuria. A United Press cable 
from L'ukden dated toutorrow -- yes, 
tomorrow, for i t'^ fea already January 12th 
on the other s iue of the v/orld^ Well 
anyway, the^United Press cable from 
Mukden declares that the Likado ?s 
soldiers have captured the strategic 
city of Chi ns i. But before they did 
that two o oLi p a n i e s of cavalry c. n d 
artillery were attacked by 1,000 disbanded 
Chinese troops. And the cavalry and 
artillery were badly beaten up, and 
driven off the field.

An Associated Press cable declares 
that a company of Japanese infantry and 
a detachment of engineers were virtual ly 
wiped out by an overwhelming force of 
bandits. These reports follow upon the 
heels of c ar 1 i er s ta te me nts te 1 1 i ng of 
srna II f or oe s of Japan ese t na t v^et e 
severely handled by the enemy. course,
they are only minor reverses, but they all 
add to the ugly situation in Manchuria.
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I "t s 6 6ni s 3 s i "f vv 6 ha v ©n * *t com© 
to an enr! o*f th at attain in Manchunia* 
in which the Japanese soldiers beat up 
an American vice-consul.

An International News Service

cable from Tokio declares that the 
Japanese government intends to proceed 
in a way that is ~uite without precedent. 
They are going to try the two soldiers 
involved before a court martial. The 
interpreter,who is said to be even more 
guilty than the soldiers, will be tried 
before a civi I court.

The peculiar part of this 
procedure comes in an article of Japanese 
military regulations which holds 
commanding officers responsible for all 
the acts of their soldiers. By finding 
the two soldiers guilty, the court martial 
WM| at the same time find the higher 
officers guilty. And the higher officers 
will be scheduled for punishment. They 
say that the punishment will be a 
r'epr imand.
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There's some more arresting news 
from India tonight, ana it's the British 
go ver niiien t A th a t' s doing the arresting.

^The vviie of i. ahatma Tandhi was take 
into custody today by the police. She 
was taken to jail, at the town of 
Bardoli, along with a number of other 
Nationalist leaders^)

The International hews Service 
explains that Lrs. Gandhi has been helping 
■fea drum-up a no-tax campaign among the 
Bardoli peasants. The Hindu farmers 
have been lined up in a concerted refusal 
to pay their taxes. The campaign began 
to day .

it is be I ieved that Mrs. Gandhi 
will get a prison sentence. The 
Br i t ish-I nu i an anR authorities are 
following a policy of handing out jail 
terms to a I I the ac itators arrested, 
unless they apologize for their 
activities in the civil disobedience 
campaign. It is unlikely that Gandhi's 
wife will do "gptfcy a po I og i z i ng .

A
More police restrictions were
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-ttUy,
■■■ clamped on at Bombay^ ( The Associated 
Press cables that even the smallest 
meeting or procession i sAf or b i dden, and 
the authorities are dispersing groups 
that gather in front of shops. K.any of 
the shops are being picketed by 
agitators who are ■tna enforcing the 
boycott against Eng l i sh-made goods.

At the capital city of Delhi fifty 
arrests have been made during the past 
four days. Throughout Benga I, Gandh i ' s 
followers are resisting the regulations 
issued by the government. ""'There have 
been disturbances here and thereA ‘The 
nost serious occurred at the sea-port 

of Karachi, where thirty persons 
were I n jur ed^ when the police charged a 
Public demonstration.

c

v T ^__ '
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And here's another family matter 
a Swiss Family Manhattan matter. And

that reference concerns a certain benign
and famous gentleman who is sitting
here beside me.

He is Christopher Morley, Editor 
of the Saturday Review of Literature, 
one time Belasco of Hoboken, and author 
of many things, including "Swiss Family 
Manhattan". I don't dare call that a 
w him s i c.aj book. Chris hates being 
called whimsical. Let's call him 
IightIy fantastic.

So I won't ask Chrisi to be 
lightly fantastical now. That would be 
I i saying to a professional comedian 
"Go ahead, ma!'e ’e laugh, I dare you." 
I'll just ask Christoph?r Morley, or 
shalI we say Professor Morley, to say 
something grumpy and mean and ornery.

Go ahead, Chris, be mean and
o r n l r y .
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Our friend, Lowell Thomas, is a 
collector and distributor of facts, but 
he eases his mind now and then with 
little excirsions into Fiction, which 
he calls Tall Stories. The intern at ional 
fable to which he referred - thank you, 
Lowell, for not calling it whimsical, 
may justly come under that heading as 
its action begins on top of the Empire 
State Building. But the story I want 
to tell here is much closer the ground 
and is entirely on the level. I tell 
it with some hesitation because it is 
comp IeteIy true.

AlI my mature Iife I have been 
criticized in the matter of trousers.
I don’t know why, but there is something 
about those parallels of cloth that 
causes them to lose their conformation 
as soon as I put them on, and become 
obtuse and corrugated cyI inders.

But the other day I visited the 
capitol at Washington, for the first 
time in many years. They have there a 
Hall of Statuary, a national shrine where
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great Statesmen of this country are 
represented in marbJe. Most of the 
images are erect on pedestals, 
perpetuated in the characteristic 
emission of rhetoric. But one statue, 
the most impressive of all, is of a 
figure seated in a chair. 4t is the 
late Senator La Follette, and shows him 
all ready to spring to his feet in 
argument. As I saw this figure, 
magnificently executed by Jo. Davidson, 
it struck me there was something 
strangely familiar about it. Then I 
realized what it was. There, in 
dazzling white marble and beautifully 
creased, was a pair of my trousers.

I had ouite forgotten the 
episode. Several years ago, in Paris, 
my wife and I paid a visit to Jo. 
Davidson’s studio. "Just the man 
I wanted to see", said Mr. Davidson 
to me. "I'm working on the statue of 
Senator La Follette. It's practically 
finished, but the Senator had to go 
back to the States and I'm not satisfied
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with the trousers. I need a good pair 
of American pants. Sit down and i et 
me see how they look."

I tried to protest, but you 
know how oersuasive sculptors are. 
Fortunately it was a new suit, and still 
firmly pressed. Mr. Davidson 
silhouetted them into his clay.

As I admired that fine statue 
in Washington the other day, and 
recognized the familiar limes of my 
favorite pair of blue-grey tweeds, I 
said to myself - Is notthat one of 
destiny's most honorable recompenses - 
that a man who in actual life is 
reproached for the informality of his 
bags, should contribute a pair of them 
to the very seat of Government. No 
matter how depressed I may sometimes 
be, I console myself w it h t he t bought 
that I have a pair of trousers, in 
perennial marble, in the Capitol in 
Washington.

But there is one sad after- 
thoucht. Senators who are dubious about
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foreign entanglements will be grieved 
to learn that those were a pair of 
English trousers, fresh from a tailor 
in London. Perhaps there's a moral 
in it. This is now an international 
world, and whether it's trousers or 
tariffs, things will only get better 
by international cooperation.
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1 foell, Chris, that was lightly fantastic all right, 

but let’s go on to something fantastic and dark.

The Paradise of the Pacific is not so much of a 

just now. An ugly spirit oi hatred and anger is brooding 

over the flowery islands of Hawaii.

In Honolulu today white women did not venture out on 

the streets alone. Havy patrols are mardiing through the city.

An air of hush and tension prevails everyv/here. It Is reported 

that the United States fleet will not hold maneuvers that were 

scheduled off Hawaii, or If it does, the ships will not put in at 

Honolulu. There Is fear that If American sailors go ashore there 

may be ugly bloodshed.

Meanwhile,in Washington, a move Is on to hold a 

Congressional inquiry into the situation at Honolulu to find out 

the cause of the ugly state of affairs out there in that Paradise 

of the Pacific.

The U. k. Senate today passed a resolution ordering 

the Department of justice to make an immediate investigation 

ihto the trouble. The investigation is to look into the way the
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law Is being enforced, and to report on the situation as it

now exists between the Navy and the natives of the Island.
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I still have it
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•- I mean 'that
still talking like a ^

evecyLody knows 

^of/a cold.
A

All of which signifies what 

■ - ho w h ar d it is to

must say ! haven't been neglected
I've it ad ots JZQ i help In the first
p I ace, at Ghristmas, wmwm kind Santa 

C I a u s se n t tae a t^a t e r for c ar .
A ^

T h i s b e n » g n f r .lend s a id he hoped t he

t t-i-4^^heater would he 1 p rue
A

# ooide. Mm sorry to say I left the
heater lying around the o f f toe ^

K
forgetting to put it into u seA'~a nd maybe 

t hat1s why I got a go Id.

Then
radio friend wrote in and told me how ray
voice sounded, anu said he was sending
m e a gift w hie St I probably c o u I a u se .

<3-h\ he gift consisted of

harrh'o r c!i i e f s ~ dia--::tTi'911 i a—hi-

-w -f n f M v e ( o t o n e

.ndy right now. 

And

several sets of
then of couri t 1 received

i j, t r' j O' t i O' ns tel I i ng i io w

;
if!
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to cure a go I v . .uid some of them
included f i .1 c , o ! - ■ i ;.i e remedies__

l utiTi' pl^s^ers, mustard foothc.ths,
Jiot ! smonade^ ar/d so fort!, and so on.

• ‘ n u *l .: w n o.l .0; ^ 0 lio e m y o I d f r j e nd 
the L 11 er ary D ! w t. That magaz i 11 o t eems 
to have an uncanny faculty for ^rintinn 
thinCjS that hit one personally. In this 
an we e k T a * g a t h e r e 1 s a n ar t i c I e giving 
a few f acxs about, the cod:,ion ccr! d. ForA*.

example, it tells us to do our coughing
and sna©» i in pr ivate>^-' at honio—.on.
ft t t e crgi;-- fTi & H g. h-di' er-irh-tir f ; (j u > t i n g 
Health Hews, the Literary Digest points 
out that the common cold is a

**

contagious malady, and that a person 
with r. 001 c! siiould keep out of the 
vicinity of other people.

17 e I I, that leads us to one of the 
beneficial features of the radio. It is 
impossible to broadcast a cold -- t~hSFt'- 1g~,

Qommo n " co I d et^atta 
vfdde

the ether v/aves.

c4^>a-=e-v<gr
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^11 of which leads me to say (sneeze) —- and.

SO LONG UNTIL TOMORROW.

hji-sm


